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 Secure data transfer in mobile ad hoc network (MANET) against malicious 
attacks is of immense importance. In this paper, we propose a new enhanced 
trust model for securing the MANET using trust-based scheme that uses 
both blind trust and referential trust. In order to do this, the trust relationship 
function has to be integrated with the dynamic source routing (DSR) 
protocol for making the protocol more secure. We thoroughly analyze the 
DSR protocol and generate the performance matrices for the data pertaining 
to packets sent, packets received, packets loss, and throughput. We also 
analyze the outcome attained from the improvised trust establishment 
scheme by using the three algorithm implementations in NS2 simulator for 
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Ad hoc networks are the kind of network that does not have the support of fixed infrastructure. 
Mobile ad hoc network (MANET) features mobile nodes that work in a decentralized manner without any 
support from fixed infrastructure. MANET comprises many applications that tend to provide real life 
situations [1]. In most of the situations, MANET are precisely used to conduct meetings or communication 
processes among distinct groups outside offices using Bluetooth [2] or similar technologies based on ad hoc 
communications [3]. Routing is one of the challenging tasks in a MANET due to challenges associated with 
mobility of nodes, network bandwidth, and scarce energy resources [4]-[10]. It is desired to design an 
efficient and adaptable routing protocol that can efficiently handle the dynamic network conditions. On the 
other hand, routing protocols must be capable of supporting different types of services to distinct applications 
that makes use of MANET [11], [12] which is dynamic and more flexible in adapting network topology that 
makes a MANET prone to security attacks in large scale environment. Nodes will communicate with each 
other for transmitting the controlling the data packets by obtaining the trust among nodes to secure the 
network [13], [14]. Conventionally speaking MANET has many features than that of conventional wireless 
networks and similarly trust of wired network is also not feasible for MANET due to which we make use of 
trusted third party for verifying and authenticating nodes [15]. 
In MANET, nodes must evaluate trust locally by themselves as to secure the data. A routing 
protocol should be designed which is capable of identifying a secure path among various cooperating nodes 
by validating the transitional nodes and validating the reliability of the path [16]. Almost all the secure 
routing protocols are exposed to attacks like packet dropping and flooding and more over the existing 
protocols as they are not intended to guarantee the inclination of a network [17], [18]. While a limited trust 
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models have been intended for performing secure routing but none of them can handle all the possibilities 
and this area is open for research. 
In this paper, we have proposed a trust based security model aimed to implement secure routing in a 
MANET which is capable for characterizing devices based on many aspects in a heterogeneous environment 
that depends on the residual battery power [19]. Hence evaluating the trust within a MANET is considerably 
a challenging task that incorporates distinct network capabilities that are further matched with the traditional 
infrastructure governed networks [20]. It is obligatory that each node in a MANET must be assessed by its 
own trust first then the trust of other nodes that are within the range [21]. The available trust models are 
designed for static networks making them unapplicable in the MANET. There is a need for designing novel 
trust models for MANETs [22]. 
In this paper, we propose an estimation-based trust model that is based on each node’s trust level 
attained in the trust matrix evaluated for each node that is available in MANET. The proposed mechanism 
will further deploy and implement intangible scenarios highlighted, i) trustiness is defined for each node in a 
trust model by evaluating trust lever using a function (that comprises of blind and referential trust methods) 
[23], ii) the attached trust model is enhanced with dynamic source routing (DSR) protocol [24], iii) then the 
protocol is assessed by evaluating by using extensive simulations performed in NS2 simulator [25]. 
 
 
2. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM 
The association identified between two or more nodes that perform any activity, is merely 
considered to be Trust or Trust model. This definition differs based on many of the criteria though it 
comprises of these main terms: i) trustor, ii) trustee, iii) referential, where Trustor is the main role-based node 
which evaluates the trust level and then Trustee is the node whose trust level is acquired and finally 
referential node is the one who provides recommendations about any specific node. 
 
Algorithm: Blind Trust-based trust calculation 
Step 1: Start 
Step 2: suppose N1 finds N2 to be trustee from trust table then, N1 will send a packet to N2 
Step 3: number_of_packets= number_of_packets + 1 
Step 4: if N1 verifies that N2 has forwarded packet successfully, then increment 
No_of_Packets_forwarded 
Step 5: else decrement No_of_Packets_forwarded 
Step 6: evaluate trust level of N2 and update in trust table 
Step 7: Stop 
 
Algorithm: Referential Trust based trust calculation 
Step 1: Start 
Step 2: calculate the number of hops between node N1 and Trustee node N2 using equation 3 
Step 3: assign the resultant to trust value, if no value received then set to 0 
Step 4: Stop.  
 
Algorithm: Trust evaluation for implementing secure routing based on trust in MANET 
Step 1: Start 
Step 2: Root node broadcasts RERQ for root discovery to neighbor nodes Ni 
Step 3: Ni node verifies its own trust evaluation matrix for threshold value 
Step 4: if trust evaluated is greater than 0 then it broadcasts to its own neighbors 
Step 5: if any neighbor node responds then go to step 7  
Step 6: go to step 3 until target node is reached 
Step 7: root node checks the neighboring nodes and selects the shortest or fastest route 
Step 8: root node transmits the data packets in the evaluated root 
Step 9: Target nodes sends conformation message 
Step 10: if conformation message is received from target node in the time span then rest of 
the packets will be sent in the root. 
Step 11: if conformation message not received in time, update trust matrix and go to step 7  
Step 12:  if malicious behavior is detected by the root node then trust matrix is updated 
to -1 and go to step 7  
Step 13: Stop 
 
 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
To acquire the trust, we need secure topology information that is attained by micro devices 
considered to be nodes which communicate with one another in a fully authenticated distributed environment 
using micro sensors. The process comprises of following: 
− Quantifying trust: it refers to the degree of trust that is estimated for a node in the range of -1 to +1 where 
-1 denotes distrust and +1 denotes trust-oriented node and these are the two extreme values.  
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− Computing Trust: the computation of trust between trustee node and trustor node is implemented in two 
aspects a) Blind Trust and b) Referential Trust, where Blind trust the aspect which does not take any 
consideration of referential trust aspects and is purely based on previous experience trust is evaluated, 
which may be positive or negative based on previous experiences or priorities and is evaluated as (1), 
Similarly, trust is evaluated based on the earlier statistics upon a trustee node for a node N0 or a root node 
is (2): 
 




𝑖=1  (2) 
 
where Pi denotes total number of experiences of trust node i based on the communication which took 
earlier, Wi denotes the weights attained from experience that is whether the node is in blacklisted or not 
or is it under malicious list or not and Ui denotes the trust value in the range of -1 to +1 which is obtained 
from the recommendation or reputation levels of a trust. When trust estimator wants to utilize the third-







𝑖=1  (3) 
 
where BT is the direct trust attained and Vi is the trust of third-party node. 
− Making decision based on trust value: for maintaining the security level we need a threshold value that 
changes based on environment being evaluated which requires huge aspect of decision making, which is 
done with the (4) where if the DecisionT value is evaluated to >0 then it is trusted otherwise not trusted. 
 
DecisionT=V - Tthreshold (4) 
 
− Trust Information Table: we need to create and maintain the trust information table which comprises of 
all the previous entries of the trust being evaluated for further reference with attributes such as id, trust 
level, and evaluated on. 
 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We have implemented all the algorithms in NS2 simulator with maximum simulation time of 500 
sec over 50 mobile nodes with a transmission range of 250 meters and topology used is 1000x1000 meters 
with DSR routing protocol at a maximum bandwidth of 1 Mbps using constant bit rate (CBR) traffic with a 
packet size of 512 and with 5 malicious nodes with a threshold of 0.60. Table 1 denotes the simulation data 
attained by taking average of 20 samples which we have compared with the standard DSR protocol and 
compared it with malicious node too. We have considered various aspects such as flooding of packets, packet 
dropping by nodes, performance comparisons and the performance matrix is generated and clearly defined in 
the table by evaluating the ratio. 
 
 
Table 1. Simulation data attained by taking packet delivery ratio and throughput, average of 20 samples 
Interaction between Nodes Delivery of packet (Ratio) Attained throughput 
Initial Node Subsequent Hop  Standard DSR With Proposed algorithm Standard DSR With Proposed algorithm 
Root Node N0 N1 4.5 20.56 5.3 5.96 
N2 28.3 47.36 6.4 7.35 
N3 45.87 88.42 4.98 5.69 
N4 4.2 18.98 7.42 8.25 
N5 21.63 45.54 6.35 6.92 
N6 41.35 92.57 4.12 5.37 
 
 
Table 2 denotes the simulation data attained by taking average of 20 samples which we have 
compared with the standard DSR protocol and compared it with malicious node too. We have considered two 
aspects that is packet received and the percentage of packet loss and the performance matrix is generated and 
clearly defined in the table by evaluating the ratio. Figure 1 represents the RouteRequest (RREQ) root node 
broadcast for transmitting and receiving the data from N0 to other nodes with varying mobility speeds with a 
minimum of 5 m/s and a pause time of 0, hence it is clear from the figure that the proposed algorithm 
performs better than DSR. Figure 2 shows that the graph attained using total RREQ that is sent and received 
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from node N0 with the rest of the nodes with the traversal speed of 5 m/s with 0 pause time and it is evident 
from the figure that the proposed method is better as compared to the existing DSR protocol. 
Figure 3 shows that the graph attained using total RREQ that is the packet lost when sent and 
received from node N0 with the rest of the nodes with the traversal speed of 5 m/s with 0 pause time and it is 
very clear that the proposed method is better than DSR protocol. The throughput in Figure 4 is attained by 
considering various criteria such as packet loss and malicious nodes and it is observed that the achieved 
packet delivery ratio is lesser for the existing DSR method as compared to the proposed method. From the 
four figures we can say that the enhanced methodology is capable of securing the routing process for 
estimating the trust model. 
 
 
Table 2. Simulation data attained for packets received and lost by taking average of 20 samples 
Interaction between Nodes Packet Sent Packet Received Packet Loss (%) 
Initial Node Subsequent Hop Standard DSR With proposed 
algorithm 




N1 600 25.26 120.54 98.25 72.65 
N2 650 160.52 336.85 73.65 51.24 
N3 700 350.95 625.35 54.28 15.27 
N4 750 28.69 148.62 98.74 72.41 
N5 800 205.82 425.32 42.32 55.67 





Figure 1. Packet delivery ratio with existing DSR 
and proposed method 
 
Figure 2. Packets sent and received with existing 





Figure 3. Packets lost with existing DSR and 
proposed method using RREQ 
 





In this paper, we proposed a new enhanced trust model, which secures the MANET where the trust-
based scheme is specified using the trust relationship function as the trust is evaluated using both blind trust 
and referential trust. We have integrated the trust relationship function with the standard DSR protocol. The 
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new enhanced protocol secures the protocol and yields improved performance in terms of multiple 
performance metrics. The performance of the existing DSR protocol and the proposed protocol is evaluated 
using extensive simulations in NS2 simulator. By analyzing the performance, we can conclude that the 
proposed mechanism with an improved trust establishment scheme outperforms the standard DSR protocol. 
Three algorithm implementations in NS2 simulator were done for detecting and preventing various types of 
attacks. The efficiency of the proposed model is clearly illustrated in the results attained. For the future work, 
we aim to adapt the proposed trust model for various other routing protocols for providing better security 
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